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$2.50 Colonial Pumps $1.69 $2.00 to $3.50 Women's Shoes. SI.OO
50 pairs of new patent colt Colo- Sizes
nial pumps with medium point oxfords and pumps,
toe ami full Louis heel. They 50c Roys' Mesh Union Suits. .. S9c
come in all sizes in C, D and K All sizes? knee length.
widths. Friday only, at this jop Women's Vests 7c
price. Swiss Ribbed Vests, in all regular

50c Women's I'nion Suits .... 250 sizes.
Swiss ribbed Union Suits with $1.75 Boy Scout, Shoes $1.59
lace trimmed knee?all sl«es and Brown F.lk Boy Scout Shoes, sizes
extra sizes. I 9t013 H. Friday only, $1.59.

Ready - to- Wear Bargains
In the Basement

$2 and $2.50 Wash Dresses, $1.19 7Rc linene Skirts 39c
100 fresh new Wash Dresses All sizes in this lot. All are
willbe put on sale in the base- fresh and clean and new
ment tomorrow. Lots of black models.
and white awning stripes and SI.OO White Wash Skirts . . B9c
many other attractive pat- Ratine, corduroy and poplin?-
terns; every one new. all sizes; also black and white

SI.OO and $1.50 Waists
....

25c checks.
R dozen clean, fresh Waists In j 50c Kimonos . . 25c
a*l sines. | White and colors?all sizes.

50c Men's Underwear 29c) SI.OO Bed Spreads 89c
Mesh Llnene Shirts and Drawers; Plain white and colors?full size.
?VlstL V? 1 J,aoO i£ thletlf "ike B 7,v Inbleached Sheets 3»ev. D.); for Friday only. ' sivon

75c Athletic Cnlon Suit* 48c ?? ?' '
White nainsook (cut like B. y S9cßolster Cases 25c
D.), in all men's sizes Hemstitched; 42x,2.

$1.00 Kmhroidery . . SDr 12 He Curtain Goods 8c I
Swiss Kmbrotderv Flouncing. 45' Large assortment of patterns, in
inches wide; Friday only. white and colors.

2B<
* J 1 ?. ,Mlkorrhlpfs 3 for 50c| 39c Onyx Silk Hose 25cAll linen embroidered Handker- Black, white, gray and suede;
enters. | a j| s | zes: Friday only.
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IV.H HKD FIREMAN TO
WED 1\ YORK HOSPITAL.

The York Hospital will be the scene i
of « wedding? this evening. when Hugh j
P. Cox, 316 Mnench street, a fireman on
thp Middle Division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, who lost his leg in a railroad
iirrident on May 25, takes Miss Flor-
ence Osborne, daughter of F. F\ Os-borne, "To Hamilton street, as Ills
bride. When the accident occurred j
friends of the couple tried to persuade !
them to postpone their wedding day,
but this they refused. At the present!
time Mr. Cox is greatly improved hut
unable to move.

ITALIANS MF.CT RESISTANCE
Rome, June 9. via. I<ondon. June 10,

10.51 A. M.?An official statement

| issued to-night at the Italian war office
! was as follows: "Reports received of

| the operations on June 7 and 8 show

i that the Italians in pursuing along the
lsonzo river the task of dislodging the
Austrians from strong natural po-
sitions and establishing bridge heads
are displaying great bravery and

I tenacity in the face of heavy dbstacles
I intensified by floods." ?

BRITISH STEAMER TORPEDOED

London, June 10, 2.20 P. M.?The
British steamer Erna Roldt, has been
torpedoed and sunk off Harwich by a
German submarine. The members of
the crew were saved.

X£?Q(Y)en r^UnTeßesi^

Their Married Life"
Copyright by International News Service.

"Xow you want to get something

sensible," said Warren as they went
up in the elevator.

"Not too sensible." said Helen; "we
want something pretty."

"I hope you don't call the last stuff
you bought pretty," Warren snorted.

"Well, I didn't think It was so bad,
neither did Uouise." Secretly Helen
thought it was outside of Warren's
range as regarded the house to make
such a fuss about the pattern of the
linoleum in the kitchen.

"Anything X can do for you, sir?"
Siiid a pert foreman in the usual man-
ner, "Oilcloths? this way." and he
led them over to where the oilcloths
and linoleums were displayed.

"Nothing too gay." said Warren de-
cidedly, as the man unrolled some
pretty blue oilcloth with a terra cotta
stripe. Helen lide it immediately.

"But Warren, I think it is pretty,"
she said as the man was about to roll
it out of reach.

"It's too light, and will show the
dirt," said Warren.

"It isn't nearly as light as the one
we have now," said Helen.

"Xo, and we don't want anything
like we have now, either."

Helen felt like reminding Warren
\u2666 hat they had bought oilcloth lapt

time at his Instigation. She had want-
ed linoleum and Warren had balked
at the price.

"Depend upon you to always want
the most expensive," he had sneered
and as usual Helen had given in and
the oilcloth that she had thought a
good pattern had come home and had
been the topic of conversation ever
since.

"We want something In linoleunt,"

said Warren as the man brought out
another oilcloth, "nothing in oilcloth,
it doesn't wear and besides the lino-
leum looks much better on the floor.I'd rather pay a good price in the be-
ginning if I am going to get any wear
out of it, at all."

"We have a very handsome piece
here." said the salesman, pulling out
a roll anil dusting ofT his hands fas-
tidiously before displaying it. "It isvery expensive, however," and he
named the price that made Helen pro-
test violently.

"Of course, we don't want to go
anywhere near so high." she said.

"Let's see the thing," said Warren
interrupting.

"Rut. Warren, that's foolish; It isn't
as if it were something that really
mattered."

In silence the man brought out the
blue linoleum. It really was a hand-
some piece, dark blue with a white
dado around it. Helen could Imagine
how stunning it would look on the
floor, but sHe hated to say anything
because the price was so high.

"I suppose you don't like it," War-
ren said disagreeably. "But it's just
the thing to make the kitchen look
something like. We'll take this," he
said in his most domineering way, as
though Helen's advice was worth
nothing at all in the matter.

"Be sure you have it up there on
time, too," she heard him say. Some-
times she wondered if Warren really
had any love left for her. He surely
had a queer way of showing it.

(Another Instalment In this unique
series will appear here soon).

f i »

50c Saved
and Better Coal

Besides the money you save when you buy
coal this month you get better quality.

It is easy to understand the reason.
The slate and bone is picked out of the

coal by boys in the coal breakers.
In summer there are not many orders and

plenty of time is given the boys to do their
work properly?hence, less slate and bone
in the coal.

In winter, everybody wants coal. The
dealer urges the shipper and the shipper hur-
ries his mine superintendent.

Everyone is working at topmost speed. Hurrv
here, hurry there and little time given to take out
impurities?the result slaty coal.

Better order now when the supply is good and
the prices low.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater and/ Covrden Third and Bom

15th and Cheataut Hummel and Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.
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ESCHEIT BILL IS
SIGNED BY SOVEn

Is Revenue Raiser; Approves
Nine Other Measures and

Vetoes Five

Governor Brumbaugh announced to-
day that he has signed the escheat bill
flamed by Attorney General Brown
and -which is one of th* revenue raisers
passed by the Legislature.

By provisions of this law the State
will get Hll bank deposits unclaimed
for seventeen years and all interest or
dividend payments that have not been
claimed for six years, but the owner
of any escheated money may have the
same refunded within ten years by
proving his claims to the State.

The law applies to deposits of money
or property received for storage or
safe keeping, the dividends, profits,
debts and interest on debts of cor-
porations, companies, banks, trust
companies, insurance companies, lim-
ited partnerships and partnership as-
sociations organized under the laws of
the State, except mutual saving fund
societies and building and loan asso-
ciations. Reports are required of all
such companies concerning moneys on
deposit and heavy penalties are pro-
vided for violations.

Otlier Bills Signed
The Governor also signed nine other

bills and vetoed five. Other bills
signed:

Supplement to act of May 23, 1887,
regulating the practice in trials on ac-
tions of debt instituted under the
terms of Die act named, which secures
to laborers within the State benefit of
the exemption laws.

Regulating the legal business of the
Commonwealth and the employment
of attorneys and defining the. duties of
the Various departments, bureaus,
boards, agents and commissions,
bringing the legal business of the State
entirelv under the direction of the At-
torney General's department and giv-
ing that official power to select all
special attorneys.

Making It unlawful for attorneys,
officers, clerks, servants and employes
or persons otherwise hired to receive
compensation for life insurance on the
lives of their clients, partners, em-
ployers, etc., and fixing penalty for
violation.

Fixing the salary of the deputy chief
of the Department of Mines at $3,500
per year.

Increasing the salary of the chief of
the Department of Mines from $4,000
to $5,000 a year.

Defining "conditional sales," regu-
lating the manner and form In which
they may be made and providing blank
form of legal contract, together with
penalties for violation.

Bringing the soldiers of any Ameri-
can war. whether relieved from duty
or honorably discharged, within the
meaning of the law governing the
burial of soldiers, sailors and marines
at the expense of counties in which
they die or have legal residence at
time of death.

Permitting the boroughs of the State
to organize a State association for the
purpose of holdin- annual meetings
and providing for the representation
of each borough in said association.

Rearranging State highway routes
in Erie. Cambria, Allegheny, Clear-

field and other western counties.
Bills Vetoed

Governor Brumbaugh vetoed the
bill fixing the salaries of writ servers
and process servers in the office of the
sheriff in counties containing a popu-
lation of more than 1,400,000.

Permitting municipalities owning
water works, electric light, heat and
power plants to lease the same with
the consent of the Public Service Com-
mission. The Governor gives these
reasons: "The bill gives no hint as to
the discretion to be exercised by the
commission. Such unlimited and ab-
solute power in « matter so vital to the
welfare of the people of a municipality
ought not to be given to any commis-
sion. It, moreover, in this particular,
gives the commission power that is not
given In Sections IS and 19 of Ar-
ticle 5 of the public service law, rela-
tive to Its present functions."

Amending act of May 11, 1911, pro
viding for the appointment of county
and city inspectors of weights and
measures, on the ground that It elimi-
nates the protection now given by law
to the inspectors and is unanimously
opposed by the officers concerned. The
Governor says it Is a movement toward
the removal of the slight civil service
protection the inspectors now enjoy
and would place them wholly at the
mercy of partisan politics.

Directing the State Armory Board to
set aside in each armory rooms for the
use of veterans of the Civil and Span-
ish-American Wars, on the ground

that this would necessitate the erec-
tion of special rooms, "a thing im-
possible in some instances of accom-
plishment" and which would lead to
contention and confusion.

Repealing the graded tax law of sec-
ond class cities, because public opinion
is against such repeal.

AI.RICKS ASSOCIATION TO
HOI.I) KIN iI. MF.KTINO

The Alrieks Association will hold its
final meeting until Fall to-morrow
night at St. Andrew's Parish House.
The executive committee has announced
that a smoker will he held in connec-
tion with the business meeting.

The business meeting will be about
the most important that the associa-
tion has held, as officers for the ensu-
ing year will be elected and general
plans for the future discussed. The
evening will he broukht to a doso by
an exhibition of colored lantern slides
of roses and other June flowers by J.
P. Braselmann.

GET POWER

The Supply Comes From Food

If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can.
That, is only possible by selecting food
that exactly fits the requirements of
the body.

"Not knowing how to select the
right food to fit my needs. 1 suffered
grievously for a long time from stom-
ach trouble," writes a lady from a lit-
tle western town.

"It seemed as if I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that,

was best for me. Hardly anything
that 1 could eat would stay on my
stomach. Every attempt gave me
heart-burn and filled my stomach with
gas. I got thinner and thinner until
I literally became a living skeleton
and in time was compelled to keep to
my bed.

"A few months ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had
such good effect from the very begin-
ning that I kept up its use. I was sur-
prised at the ease with which I di-
gested it. It proved to be just what
I needed. \

"All my unpleasant symptoms, the
heart-burn, the inflated feeling which
gave me so much pain, disappeared.
My weight gradually increased from
98 to 118 lbs., my figure rounded out,
my strength came, hack, and 1 am now
able to do my housework and enjoy
it. Grape-Nuts did It."

A ten days' trial will show anyone
some facts about food.

Name civen by Postuni Co.. Battle
Creek. Mich. Read, "The Road to
Wellvtlle," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Kvcr read the above letter? A
new one appears from time to time.
They are genuine. tme, nncl full of
!lium*n interest.?Advertisement.

FOR WEAR WITH
FASHIONABLE FROCKS

A Petticoat Especially Adapted t«
the Full Skirts.

By MAY MANTON

8643 Five Gored Petticoat for Misses and
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

With the coming of the full skirts,
petticoats were bound to return to favor,
llere is one that is just full enough to be
fashionable and it can be made with
inverted plait or with gathers at the
back and at the 1c »er edge there can
be arranged a circular or a gathered
flounce or the petticoat can be left plain.
With the circular flounce, it is a good
model for the silks and satins that are
used beneath many summer dresses and
with the gathered flounce, it is especially
adapted to the lawns, batistes and the
like and the flounce can of course, be of
embroidery, of lace or of material
trimmed. There are five gores that are
shaped just sufficiently to give required
fullness at the_ lower edge. When the
inverted plait is used, tne petticoat is
perfectly smooth over the hips, but
for a slender figure that requires
fullness at the back, gathers are to
bepreferred.

For the 16 year size will be needed
3)i yds. of material 27 in. wide, yds.
36, yds. 44. for the plain
skirt, 2 yds. 27, I*/% yds. 36, I yd. 44,
for the circular flounce, yds. of cm-
broidery II in. wide, for the gathered
flounce.

The pattern 8643 is cut in sires for t6
and 18 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

FINK BREWING CO. WII,I,
UK GIVEN HEARING HERE

Chief among the Important cases
listed for trial in Federal Court in

this city In December will be the suits
against the Fink Brewing Company for
alleged violations of the revenue laws

in Ailing by steam pressure casks and

tanks that had already been sealed by

the Federal officers.
The offenses, it is said, are amenable

for fines aggregating SII,OOO as there

are twenty-two charges, the penalty
for each charge being >SOO.

DIPHTHERIA CLOSER HOME

Diphtheria has made Its appearance

In the Children's Industrial Home at
Nineteenth nnd Swatara streets and
this has necessitated the nuarantining
of tile Institution. For at least a week
the 150 or more children and the at-
tendants will be kept within the con-
tines of the building and grounds. Five
cases have been discovered it is under-
stood, all of which are in the Nursery
Home annex. All are mild.

STEAM TRAWLER DESTROYED

By Associated Pre.u
London, June 10, 4.30 A. M.?The

Grimsby steam trawler Nottingham
was sunk in the North Sea Monday by
the Bhell Are of a German submarine.
The Crew was saved.

Your System
Demands
an occasional corrective to Insure
good health and strength. Success
is almost impossible for the weak
and ailing. Enjoyment is not
for the sick. Impaired health
and serious sicknesses usually
begin in deranged conditions of the
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

Seechms
PMs

are recognized all over the woild
to be the best corrective of troubles
of the digestive organs. They tone
the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg-
ulate the bowels. They cleanse the
system, purify the blood and
act in the best and safest way

For Health
and Strength
Largest S«U of Any Medicine in the WorUL |

Sold ?rerjr where, la boiM, 10c. 1 25c.

FITO HARRY CI,ARK

A body thought to be that of Harry
Clark, formerly of this city, who was
recently drowned when he Jumped
from the Brooklyn bridge, was found
yesterday In the Bast River off lower
New York. Mrs. Carrie Clark, of Phil-
adelphia. wife of the drowned man,
will Identify the body.

STORK PURSUES TRAIN

Mrs. Ross Scott, of Rochester, N. T.,
hecame the mother of a baby girl on a
sleeper In the Union Station shortly af-
ter 11 o'clock last night while on her
way to her home from Washington.
Dr. M. L. Wolford was called to the
train, and after the child was born Mrs.
Scott proceeded on her way to Roches-
ter.

c a ii us for Convenience |
>ekbroqw

WORLD FAMOUS EMBROID-

jaKfIHKII RRI-BURG rELLGRAPH

To indicate you are a regular reader yon must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.

THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT i*
anteed to be the best collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever
offered. It coniists of more than 450 of the very latest designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay J 0 cents, best hardwood cm-
broidery hoops, set of highest grade Medics (assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highly polished bane stiletto and fascinating booklet of mstrae-
bom giving all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated and explained
that any school girl can readily become expert . --n *

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD ?I

Allold-fashkmed methods using water, benzine or injurious fluids are
pude and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others often
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of matting
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